Hi!
 
It is now officially spring, and many embrace the need to go through their stuff. In our increasingly digital lives, more and more of our stuff exists as bits and bytes on our phones, tablets, laptops, and desktop computers. So, consider these steps for sorting out your device security.
1. Say “Yes” to Software Updates
Downloading software updates is like fixing the broken locks on the front doors of your digital life. The updates contain code that fix weak spots. Start your spring clean by downloading all the software updates you’ve been putting off, especially the big ones. 
 
2. Say “No” to Duplicate Passwords
How many different passwords do you have for your online accounts? Criminal hackers love it when you use the same password for more than one account. Once they’ve done the hard work of cracking one of your passwords, they’re going to try it on other websites to see what else it can unlock. So, create a unique password for each of your accounts, no exceptions.
 
3. Lose What You Don’t Use
From a security perspective, “more” is often worse. More apps means more places a hacker can access. The same thing goes for your online accounts—each one is a potential way into your digital life. So, ditch some apps you don’t need, clear out your unused browser add-ons, and delete accounts you don’t use. The more you lose, the better.
 
4. Get On Top of Your Email
Criminals use email to spread malware, fakes, and scams. Start by unsubscribing from all the mailing lists and newsletters you never read. Then go through your email and mark the things that look like scams, spams, malware, or junk as “Junk” or “Spam.” Every time you do that, instead of just deleting these emails, you are training your email’s spam filter to work more effectively. 
 
5. Run a Malware Scan
A malware scanner is like a deep clean for your device. It will pick over your files and apps, one by one, and run through them with a fine tooth comb, weeding out any malware that’s lurking in there undetected.
Nothing makes a bigger mess of your digital life than malware rummaging through it. I am here to help you give your device security a dust off this spring!  

Sincerely,


